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SAN ANTONIO HOTEL CELEBRATES ROMANCE WITH NEW HOTEL DEAL 

The San Antonio Marriott Riverwalk Hotel invites couples to embrace its scenic surroundings and enjoy a special 

romantic evening with a new hotel deal. 

 

San Antonio, TX – One of the newest San Antonio hotel deals 

combines the romance of the Riverwalk with a luxurious hotel stay. 

 

The Romantic Getaway deal at the San Antonio Marriott Riverwalk 

Hotel offers couples a chance to experience an unforgettable evening 

at one of the most romantic destinations in Texas. Guests will enjoy 

two tickets for the Rio San Antonio riverboats, champagne toast upon 

arrival and breakfast for two adults. 

 

Located just steps from the famous Riverwalk, this premier, 

contemporary San Antonio, TX hotel is the perfect choice for new 

couples, long-time lovers and everyone in between. Luxuriously 

appointed hotel rooms provide a great setting to rekindle romance. 

After settling into the room with a refreshing sip of champagne, 

guests can venture from this hotel near the Alamo and explore all that 

San Antonio has to offer, including its iconic Riverwalk area, filled with 

unique nightlife spots, restaurants and bars. 

 

In the morning, guests can cap off their romantic excursion with a delicious breakfast that will leave 

everyone feeling satisfied. From there, guests can bid adieu to the Marriott San Antonio luxury hotel 

and take home the memories that they’ve made together. 

 

Discover romance, experience the San Antonio Riverwalk and book the Romantic Getaway deal 

today. 

 

To book the Romantic Getaway hotel deal, use promotional code LVU online or call 1-800-228-9290. 

This deal is available seven days a week from now until October 19, 2012. For more information, 

visit www.marriott.com/SATDT 

 

About the San Antonio Marriott Riverwalk Hotel 

 

The San Antonio Marriott Riverwalk Hotel features warm, contemporary designs and is located just 

across the street from the San Antonio Convention Center making it a prime destination for San 

Antonio lodging. Riverwalk guests, whether traveling for business or pleasure, will find this hotel's 

location and gracious Southern hospitality a perfect choice for experiencing the cultural and 

historical excitement of the downtown area. To learn more about the San Antonio Marriott Riverwalk, 

visit http://www.marriott.com/SATDT 
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